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Abstract: This paper traces the history and evolution of sustainable tourism and identifies
some critical issues and omissions in this and related approaches such as responsible tourism,
ecotourism and pro-poor tourism. The academic, institutional and practical intersections of
sustainable tourism and responsible tourism are examined. It reveals that important
theoretical and practical considerations around well-being, inclusion, and sustainability have
been omitted. A critical look at ecotourism reveals additional concerns, such as a cornucopia
of guidelines and principles, without clear ethical justifications to support them. At the same
time, academics in this domain have been slow to consider the modernist and neoliberal
influences shaping ecotourism and sustainable tourism development, such as through the
discourse of ecological modernization. We identify some key omissions, such as the missing
‗body‘ in sustainable tourism discourse, lack of critical analysis of postcolonial and
dependency issues, and propose re-situating ‗sustainable tourism‘ within a micro–macro,
local-global systems approach informed by a clear framework of justice and ethics.
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1. Introduction
This timely Special Issue raises challenging questions as well as opportunities for how we
might think differently about sustainable tourism. Much of tourism research to date has focused on
understanding the relationship between human activity and impact—a largely scientific question—and
has been strongly influenced by the discourse of sustainable development launched by the Brundtland
Commission‘s Report [1]. While steady progress has been made on developing strategies and tools to
address conservation and sustainability, critical research that tackles aspects such as the interests,
values and agendas that shape various approaches to sustainable tourism development has been slow to
emerge (cf. [2,3] for early critique). Admittedly, disciplinary fragmentation has to some extent hidden
and exacerbated these challenges. In this paper, we identify and discuss critical gaps, such as related to
human-environmental relationships, gendered and feminist perspectives, diverse populations, and the
pro-poor agenda. It is argued here that sustainability requires not only that people care about the future,
but also care about the ‗Other‘, the well-being of living things and their relationships with the material
world that sustains them physically, socially, emotionally and, for many, spiritually. What
is required is an integrated tourism paradigm that addresses resources conservation in a way that
does justice to the situated ‗body‘, the ―Other‖ of tourism destinations. The purpose of the paper is
therefore three-fold:
(1) To trace the history and discourse of sustainable tourism plus alternative approaches (like
responsible tourism), as well as the parallel evolution of forms, like ecotourism. We examine
also the discourses of sustainable development and ecological modernization that are seen to
play an influential role in shaping these concepts;
(2) To identify and discuss some key issues and omissions that are revealed in the excavation
conducted above, including the challenge of address intangible cultural relationships such as
human-environmental relationships in ecotourism;
(3) To forward some conceptual approaches and practical directions to better situate sustainable
tourism within a framework based justice and an ethic of care.
To address the three aims above, we engage a critical perspective, uncovering and unpacking the
often unspoken political structures and power imbalances inherent in the sustainable/responsible/
ecotourism discourses. While a notable ‗critical turn‘ is taking place in the field of tourism
studies [4,5], too little of this has focused specifically on sustainable tourism. Much of the academic
research around sustainability and tourism has centered on an abundance of definitions, certification
schemes, and the science of tourism impacts. While important issues, indeed, what is simultaneously
missing in this agenda is a focus on the voices and experiences of the ‗Other‘, such as of those who are
most affected by tourism change but least able to speak for themselves, and of those who research
tourism from their side.
To begin with, and in the context of this Special Issue, it is first important to revisit the origins,
development and debates around the key concepts of responsible tourism and sustainable tourism, two
enduring and popular approaches to sustainability that have influenced tourism studies.
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2. Responsible Tourism and Sustainable Tourism: Evolution and Critique
Several forms of tourism started to emerge in the 1980s in reaction to growing awareness of
the negative impacts of mass tourism. They were described variously as ‗alternative‘, ‗appropriate‘,
‗sensitive‘, ‗authentic‘, ‗just‘ tourism [6], as well as ‗soft‘ and ‗humane‘ tourism. Despite the variability,
they seemed to have in common a desire to reduce the negative impacts and exploitation brought by
mass tourism while ensuring that the local community received a just share of benefits and
were accorded respect. Almost 30 years ago, Krippendorf ([7, p. 19) made a very explicit call to all
suppliers of tourist services ―to acknowledge their responsibility towards travelers, the host population
and the tourist environment, to state clearly what contributions they are prepared to make to a more
human tourism and what regulations they are willing to observe‖ (p. 19). Haywood [8] encouraged
local governments to recognize that they would have to become more responsible to the local citizens
whose lives and communities were affected by tourism. Responsibility, according to Haywood, was to
be at the core of tourism planning, encouraging a participatory approach and introducing techniques to
formulate community-based goals and strategies for tourism.
A formal definition of responsible tourism was crafted and adopted in 1990 at a seminar on
alterative tourism in Algeria, which referred to as ―all forms of tourism which respect the host natural,
built, and cultural environments and the interests of all parties concerned‖ [9]. Over the next
decade, descriptions varied widely from a way of doing tourism policy and planning [10], or doing
development, marketing and management in a responsible way [11] that provided better holiday
experiences and business opportunities [12], and maximized benefits to the local community while
ensuring that adverse impacts were limited [13]. Overall, responsible tourism was seen as a concept
that embraced a supposedly more caring, aware form of tourism, as Wheeller [14] noted.
An attempt to capture the key principles of responsible tourism was made in the Cape Town
Declaration that emerged from the conference organized by the Responsible Tourism Partnership and
Western Cape Tourism, which was a side event preceding the United Nations World Summit on
Sustainable Development in Johannesburg in 2002. The Earth Summit 2002 was convened to address
pressing issues of poverty and global environment degradation. This was an important setting, for
responsible tourism proponents had also facilitated the emergence of pro-poor tourism in the 1990s,
with South African stakeholders showing leadership and vision in this initiative. The Cape Town
Declaration on Responsible Tourism in Destinations strove to incorporate local South African
knowledge and experience into responsible tourism guidelines that were field tested in and around
Cape Town (see [15]). Of key importance was that it:







Minimizes negative economic, environmental, and social impacts;
Generates greater economic benefits for local people and enhances the well-being of host
communities, improves working conditions and access to the industry;
Involves local people in decisions that affect their lives and life chances;
Makes positive contributions to the conservation of natural and cultural heritage, to the
maintenance of the world‘s diversity;
Provides more enjoyable experiences for tourists through more meaningful connections with
local people, and a greater understanding of local cultural, social and environmental issues;
Provides access for physically challenged people, and
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Is culturally sensitive, engenders respect between tourists and hosts, and builds local pride
and confidence

Alongside rising criticisms of the concept of responsible tourism (see [16–18]), the first decade of
the 21st century saw attention shifting to implementation strategies. During this period, tourism
organizations developed specific and practical guidelines for tourists and for the industry as a
whole. Guidelines were developed for tourists, for example, such as: 25 Practical Ways to Make a
Difference [19], The Responsible Tourist and Traveller Guidelines [20], and The Responsible Travel
Handbook [21]. Tour operators and other tourism businesses joined in as well. The Association of
Independent Tour Operators (AITO), for instance, proposed a set of guidelines intended to help
companies, customers and local suppliers recognize their common responsibilities to protect
the environment, respect local cultures, benefit local communities, conserve natural resources, and
minimize pollution [22].
Following the official 1996 White Paper: The Development and Promotion of Tourism in South
Africa [23], South Africa continued its leadership and launched the South African National
Responsible Tourism Guidelines [24]. This document provides explicit guidelines, objectives,
and indicators related to economic, social, and environmental responsibility. In 2008, the Second
Conference on Responsible Tourism in Destinations developed the Kerala Declaration on Responsible
Tourism [25]. Based on the guiding principles for economic, social and environmental responsibility
from the Cape Town declaration, the Kerala declaration focused on specific processes and approaches
to implementation. Meanwhile, academic interest and research continued. For instance, the 2008
Special Issue on Responsible Tourism in the Journal of Sustainable Tourism addressed a range of
topics from expectations of responsible tourists in New Zealand [26] to measuring responsibility
through the appraisal of sustainable tourism indicators [27]. Table 1 summarizes some of the key
markers in the evolution of responsible tourism.
Table 1. Chronological evolution of Responsible Tourism.
Timeframe
Late 1980s
Early 1990s
1996

2002

Mid 2000s



First calls for responsibility are made: To suppliers of tourism services [7], to governments for
responsible tourism planning [8]
 First definition emerges: ―All forms of tourism which respect the host natural, built, and cultural
environments and the interests of all parties concerned‖ [9]
 Criticisms arise: Responsible tourism as dangerously superficial, ephemeral and inadequate [14]
 RT is embraced by a national government (South Africa)
 First concrete principles of responsible tourism emerge
 Responsible Tourism Manual (South Africa)
 First Conference on Responsible Tourism in Destination, Cape Town, South Africa
 Cape Town Declaration: Expanded definition of responsible tourism and guiding principles
 International Center for Responsible Tourism is born
 Development of Guidelines and Codes of Conduct
- 25 Practical Ways to Make a Difference [19]
- The Responsible Tourist and Traveller Guidelines [20]
- The Responsible Travel Handbook [21]
 Responsible tourism becomes a marketing tool and profitability enhancer [24,28]
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Table 1. Cont.

Timeframe
2008

2008- present
2010
2011





Second Conference on Responsible Tourism in Destination, Kerala India
Kerala Declaration on Responsible Tourism: Processes and implementation
Renewed academic interest in responsible tourism
- Journal of Sustainable Tourism special edition on Responsible Tourism
- Books on Responsible Tourism (e.g., [29])
- First journal dedicated to Responsible Tourism research: Progress in Responsible Tourism
 First World Responsible Tourism Day
 World Responsible Tourism Award is born

Responsible tourism is commonly misperceived to be an aspect of sustainable tourism [see 26].
However, its evolution and local focus is distinct and in sharp contrast to the development of the
concept of ―sustainable tourism‖, which has been strongly shaped by academic and institutional
interests. Influenced by the notion of sustainable development forwarded in the Brundtland
Commission‘s Report Our Common Future [1]: Sustainable development was defined in this report as
―development that meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future
generations to meet their own needs‖ ([1], p. 8). It brought sustainability into the political arena with a
worldwide influence on governments and non-government organizations (see [30], for a discussion on
sustainable tourism development and the WCED [1] initiative. Also see [31,32].); the United Nations
World Tourism Organization (UNWTO) [33] adopted the following definition of sustainable tourism
development.
Sustainable tourism development meets the needs of present tourists and host regions while
protecting and enhancing opportunity for the future. It is envisaged as leading to management of
all resources in such a way that economic, social, and aesthetic needs can be fulfilled while
maintaining cultural integrity, essential ecological processes, biological diversity, and life
support systems (p. 30).
The concept proliferated over the next decade and has seen continued attention from academic
researchers as well as institutional advocates (see [34–38]). The UNWTO approach continued to
emphasize balance among three areas, following the Brundtland Commission‘s approach for sustainable
development [1,33], while academics and researchers continued to experiment with grounding it in more
concrete terms of host communities, tourist experiences and the tourism industry [33,39].
The UNWTO also continued to draw from the UN World Summits. Subsequent to the Earth
Summit in Rio in 1992, the World Travel and Tourism Council (WTTC), jointly with the UNWTO and
the Earth Council, developed Agenda 21 for the Travel and Tourism Industry. It translated Agenda 21
into a program of action for travel and tourism. In addition to specifying that the travel and tourism
industry contribute to ecosystem conservation, restoration, and protection, this document also called
for local decision making and participation of concerned citizens in tourism development issues,
employment generation for women and indigenous people, and recognition and support of the identity,
culture, and interests of the indigenous people. How these latter goals were to be attained in terms of
not only implementation but also regulation is not clear.
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2.1. Critical Micro–Macro Intersections and Clash of Perspectives and Values
While the two approaches described above emerged from similar concerns in the 1980s-early
1990s, they differed in a number of ways, including the drivers to their inception, their areas of
concentration and the degree of institutionalization involved. Emerging from the search for alternatives
to mass tourism, responsible tourism focused on micro-level, action-oriented, community-level
approach, oriented towards a concern for nature, culture, humans (tourists and residents included)
and the living/non-livings systems in which they lived. Respect and care are important values in
responsible tourism, and attention to disadvantage, unfairness and poverty is evident. Its stakeholders
include NGOs and religious interests (e.g., the Ecumenical Coalition that raised concern about sex
tourism in Asia), public and private sector interests (e.g., the South African government and its efforts
for local level engagement with responsible tourism and pro-poor tourism), and academic centers such
as the International Center for Responsible Tourism.
Sustainable tourism, by contrast, has evolved and grown through a mix of academic, public-private
sector organizations and global, institutionalized structures of governance whose stakeholders include
the WTTC and the UNWTO, both of which have shaped sustainable tourism development since the
first UN Earth Summit in 1987. While disseminating numerous planning and development guides, the
UNWTO is oriented towards macro-level issues and objectives, e.g., global institutional governance
for sustainable travel and tourism development, structural inequalities including social and gender
inequities, poverty alleviation, etc.) [40,41]. The Global Sustainable Tourism Council (GSTC)
established in 2010 was result of the merger between GSTC and the Sustainable Tourism Stewardship
Council (STSC). It serves as an international body to disseminate knowledge and encourage adoption
of sustainable tourism practices. Members of the GSTC include travel companies, hotels, national
tourism boards, tour operators and UN agencies including UNWTO, UNEP and the UN Foundation.
A range of criticisms has targeted the concept of sustainable tourism, however, some which pointed
to the instrumental and utilitarian discourse of sustainable tourism development influenced by
WCED [1], where development entailed long-term ―balancing‖ of use and conservation/preservation
towards the ends of inter-generational and intra-generational equity. An emphasis on community-based
tourism as a key principle of sustainable tourism then arose to facilitate local control and community
participation (see, for example, [39]). Critics like Butler [42] pointed out ambiguities in the term
sustainable tourism; for example, does it mean an industry-oriented perspective of sustaining tourism
in the long-term in the destination? Some scholars attempted to reconcile sustainable tourism better
with the broader WCED [1] paradigm of sustainable development (see [30,43]). Font and Harris [44]
pointed out the omission of social indicators in sustainability-oriented certification schemes. Several
scholars challenged the interests of sustainable tourism in the context of the developing world
(e.g., [2]). Yet very few questioned its continued adherence to modernization‘s ideological pillars
(cf. [3]). This lack of critique has slowed our understanding of the rationalization of nature and culture
occurring under ‗sustainable tourism‘ and its nature-based companion, ecotourism. A renewed look at
this concern is especially merited in light of increasingly neoliberal landscapes of globalization and
global free trade [45].
Deconstructing the rhetoric of sustainable development, communications scholars like Peterson [46]
argued that the approach employs modernity‘s ideas of progress: technological and industry-driven
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growth, confidence in science as the dominant mode of knowledge, reliance on science and technology
for (ecological) modernization, and resource conservation and management. Sustainable development
from this perspective is highly anthropocentric [47]; it ―is about sustaining development as an
economically rationalized environment rather than the development of a sustaining ecology‖ ([48], p. 85).
Techniques such as carrying capacity, cost-benefit analysis and indicators for measuring change, apply
rational-instrumental means to control and manage people as well as nature, facilitating neoliberal
intrusions (see [49]).
The UNWTO‘s adoption of sustainable tourism (development) drew upon the Brundtland
Commission‘s paradigm of sustainable development, and was seen to incorporate its anthropocentric
values ([47], see also [50,51]). Critical scholars also argued that rhetoric of sustainable tourism
development underpins a faith in expert systems, both scientific and technocratic, and a belief
in economic ‗development‘ that is viewed as growth-oriented progress (within ‗limits‘ of course).
Ecological modernization and managerialism are perceived here as two key ideologies for the use and
control of nature and people as a ‗resource‘. They are also common tools of neoliberalism under
globalization; state power and authority to regulate sustainability infractions and actions is seen to be
eroding aided by a powerful rhetoric of public-private sector ‗cooperation‘, the dominant narrative of
science, and the perceived societal benefits of various technological advances [52].
At risk in the instrumental focus on reducing uncertainty in modern life and enabling ‗progress‘
(modernism‘s view of this in terms of economic growth) are the voices and needs of those who are
impacted on by these measuring devices, in particular, the inhabitants of the areas concerned. Note that
―economic growth‖ rather is still part of the discourse in Rio+20 [41], despite numerous alternatives
like the UN Human Development Index (UNHDI) and other indicators that point towards the merit of
replacing ―growth‖ with terms like ―well-being‖ or even ―development‖ that could be guided
by indicators like UNHDI, or other quality of life indicators, and capacity building parameters (see, for
example, [53–55]). Responsible tourism is not immune to this concern either. Despite noble principles
like benefit sharing, and values denoting respect and care for residents and the ecological-cultural
spaces they inhabit, its local level micro-focus tends to decontextualize it from the broader geopolitical
landscape and macro-level activities towards global institutional governance, leaving it vulnerable to
better understanding and resisting of neoliberal intrusions. A close look at the conservation-driven
discourse of ecotourism, reveals a danger of eschewing emotion, care and respect (values favored in
responsible tourism approaches) as people and places are subject to the dual objective and material
‗gaze‘ of business and science.
2.2. Ecotourism and the Discourse of Ecological Modernization
Most ―green‖ theories and practices, however, increasingly centre on ―grey‖ outcomes—who will
―denature‖ Nature for whom, in what ways, for how long, to serve what ends? —although they often raise
this very ineffectively with few original insights into what is really unfolding here. ([48], p. 197).

Unlike the roots of sustainable tourism and responsible (or alternative tourism), the evolution of
ecotourism can be traced back to growing concerns in the late 1970s and early 1980s about tropical
forest conservation, habitat loss and environmental degradation. In 1983, Héctor Ceballos-Lascuráin
was in Mexico City, working for PRONATURA, a Mexican NGO lobbying for the conservation of a
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wetland area. His vision of tourism‘s role in ecological conservation and rural economic development
was captured in the term he referred to as ecotourism [56–60]. It adopted a view that had been
embraced by the conservation movement overall—the alternative income hypothesis: If alternative,
more sustainable, economic activities were made available, local residents engaged in unsustainable
environmental activities could shift to these in order to generate income [61]. In addition to reducing
resource exploitation, they could become stewards of the ecosystem. Conservation was a primary
motive in the early days of ecotourism‘s evolution, and the generation of economic benefits to local
inhabitants was perceived to be a mutually beneficial means to this end.
Over the next decade, ecotourism‘s ―alternative‖ potential stimulated academic and practical
attention to the creation of new protected areas [62,63] and Ceballos-Lascuráin‘s vision of this form of
―environmentally responsible travel‖ was adopted by the International Union for Conservation of
Nature (IUCN) in 1996.
Ecotourism is environmentally responsible travel and visitation to relatively undisturbed natural
areas, in order to enjoy and appreciate nature (and any accompanying cultural features—both
past and present) that promotes conservation, has low negative visitor impact, and provides for
beneficially active socio-economic involvement of local populations. (Ceballos-Lascuráin,
adopted by IUCN [64])
The now widely cited International Ecotourism Society‘s definition [65] pares the above down to
two priorities: conservation and attending to the local people who inhabit the area. The visitor, tasked
to ―enjoy and appreciate nature (and accompanying cultural features) is whittled down to ―responsible
travel‖ here:
Ecotourism is defined as ―responsible travel to natural areas that conserves the environment
and improves the well-being of local people.‖ [65]
Further criticisms of the ecotourism concept challenged the interests and values driving it, and
attempts to strengthen various dimensions have emerged [66–68]. However, the ecotourist remains an
enigma, even though learning and ethical behavior have been forwarded by some academics as key
principles [69]. Are the generally wealthy visitors (consider the costs of seeing gorillas in the mist
of Rwanda-Burundi) ecotourists or ―egotourists‖? ([2]). Critics also raised concerns about
ecoimperialism [70] and about its embracing of ecological modernization. The discourse of ecological
modernization is a paradoxical ideology based on the claim that environmental conservation is good
for business profitability and long-term economic development [71,72]. Critics argue that this laudable
view is deeply flawed as, ironically, it is driven by Eurocentric views and modernist values of
―progress‖ that are achieved through the contributions of science and technology, and measured in
terms of economic growth. They are dominant narratives justified by the powerful claims of objective
science—the scientific management principles, and the economic-ecological modernization theses
embraced by the conservation community and related ecotourism interests make it difficult for
alternative (non-modernist) narratives or non-anthropocentric perspectives like biocentrism to gain
voice [47,50,73].
Ecotourism certification programs can exacerbate the ‗disenchantment‘ of Nature [74,75]. They
proffer a set of widely generalized environmental, economic and social indicators aimed at monitoring,
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controlling and ensuring conservation and socioeconomic benefits. However, they are generally
embedded in technical and scientific discourses, paying little attention to cultural sustainability and
especially ignore the complexity of ethical and human-environmental relationships. Green governance
through certification programs is seen critically to take the form of a global environmentality [76,77]
dominated by scientific, environmentalist, governmental and business discourses. Market-oriented
managerialism and ecological modernization offer efficient, scientific and technologically driven
solutions. Other values, however, such as those associated with traditional knowledge, spiritual
relationships and cultural heritage, risk being colonized by these globally dominant scientific-technical
narratives (see [71,78,79]).
Drawing upon Wearing et al. [80], Jamal et al. [79] argue furthermore that the evolution of
ecotourism as a market-based approach to conservation has institutionalized a commodified paradigm
where the environment and its inhabitants (human and non-human) are treated primarily as means to an
end; that is, instrumentally. Human–environmental relations are changed in important ways through the
commodification process but the implications of consequential intangible social-cultural changes tend to
be poorly understood. Further, they are not factored into the ‗cost–benefit‘ analyses of ecotourism
development or certification as these operate predominantly on quantitative, measurable indicators.
Paige West [81], for instance, argues for placing the politics of translation and theories of value and
spatial production at the center of environmental anthropology. She describes a project in which the
Gimi-speaking peoples of Maimafu village, Papua New Guinea, participated in an integrated
conservation and development project trying to foster a local system of valuing ―nature‖ by using
eco-enterprises to link biological diversity to economic markets. However, the project failed to
recognize how Gimi experience their forest world, and how they express knowledge. Subjectivity and
―being-in-the-world‖ is a constant, dynamic production that lies at the heart of Gimi politics of
environment and occurs through mutual recognition between individuals, between people and their
ancestors, and between people and animals. It is ―the way that Gimi see ―self‖ and ―other‖—be that
other another person, an ancestor‘s spirit, or a tree kangaroo. Gimi are in existence in relation to their
forests and their forests are in existence in relation to Gimi; there is no Gimi without forest and no
forest without Gimi‖ ([81], pp. 638–639).
What is needed according to many concerned scholars, therefore, is a decommodified paradigm that
acknowledges the local-global performative space of ecotourism in which external discourses intersect
with local ones. It is a paradigm where people are not treated nearly instrumentally as means to an end,
but are also treated as ends in themselves—with respect and acknowledgment of the cultural
relationships with the natural world. This paradigm would also draw upon locally-situated, embodied
perspectives, understanding what it means for those who dwell in that place to live well with
ecotourism [82]. Sustainable tourism principles, as argued in the next section, must address justice and
care for the ―Other‖ and their intangible cultural relationships with the world in which they are
embodied and embedded in everyday life.
3. Filling in Some Critical Gaps and Omissions
The previous sections of excavation on the evolution, interests and values influencing sustainable
tourism, responsible tourism and ecotourism raise some critical and worrisome questions:
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How clear are the ethical guidelines and goals of ST and ecotourism? What interests shaped
these? What‘s missing? Do they provide clear directions and principles of justice and ethics, to
address issues related to, among others, diversity, race and ethnicity, gender, pro-poor/poverty
alleviation, equity and inclusivity?
Tourism research, located within the field we loosely call ‗tourism studies‘ has historically been
influenced heavily by traditional, positivist, and predominantly quantitative approaches [83–85].
It could be argued that the criteria and indicators in tourism-related certification schemes have
similarly focused on such positivist, quantifiable indicators, eschewing harder to measure qualitative,
intangible dimensions like cultural relationships to the land. Fortunately, change is afoot, in the form
of increasing recognition of the importance of qualitative and critical research approaches tackling, for
instance, ethical gaps and issues related to disadvantage and injustice among ethnic minorities and
other diverse groups (see [86]).
Those advocating for a critical, ethical or feminist tourism studies argue that spaces and places are
social as well as physical constructions, shaped by complex gendered, cultural, racial and power
relations [87]. In this vein, a number of scholars have envisioned or explored the ethical turn in tourism
and the various prescriptions being forwarded for social justice or a tourism that is not only
more efficient, but also more responsible, more conscientious, more just, and more spiritually
rewarding ([88,89]). While Duffy [47], Holden [50], Hunter [51] and Macbeth [90] grapple with issues
related to environmental ethics, political economy and political ecology, a few critical researchers
have begun directly to call for justice oriented forms and approaches to tourism [91,92]. Critical
and concerned voices are also emanating directly from postcolonial destinations that are addressing
neocolonialism, commodification, and exclusion in the context of tourism [93–95]. However, our
excavation above reveals two further pressing issues that we strive to address below:
3.1. The Missing ‗Body‘ in Critical Sustainable Tourism Research
The fledgling field of ‗tourism studies‘ in the 1980s and early-mid 1990s was missing ‗the body‘ in
tourism, as Veijola and Jokinen [96] observed in their quirky, trenchant critique which found them on
an imaginary holiday with a number of leading tourism scholars of the time. By ‗the body‘, Veijola
and Jokinen were referring to a lack of the subjective, emotional and personal voice in tourism
research, and a reliance on essentialist categories of tourism/tourist, particularly on the host as
the objectified ‗Other‘. According to Veijola and Jokinen (as cleverly pointed out in the imaginary
dialogue technique through which they wrote their paper), there was also no ‗body‘ in tourism
methodology, with researchers remaining as nameless and genderless. Since that time, progress on
acknowledging the body in tourism continues to be slow, apart from some of the moves afoot in
critical, feminist, and ethical tourism as discussed above. As in the early knowledge base, sustainable
tourism research was gathered through Eurocentric and Western gazing on self and the ―Other‖, and
cast in the languages of the west (English predominated in tourism journals). Greater attention is
needed in sustainable tourism research in terms of its consideration of indigenous people, women,
minority ethnic groups, and poor populations in many regions who stand to be impacted greatly by
tourism and neoliberal agendas. It is also important to note that the ‗body‘ in tourism may be diversely,
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infinitely gendered, physically challenged, ethnically oppressed, or situated in the in-between spaces of
touristic places [95,97].
Key questions that remain unresolved if not ignored in the (disembodied) sustainable tourism
discourse are ones such as: How well have we progressed with respect to research on women
and gender in sustainable tourism? What has happened to the environment in ecologically sustainable
tourism, and what of environmental justice in tourism? Furthermore, how much progress has been
made in studying and enabling the participatory voices and perspectives of indigenous and Aboriginal
peoples, or of non-Western people in sustainable tourism research and practice? (see [98,99]). Finally,
who is benefitted and who is silenced in the emerging discourse on climate change in sustainable
tourism, and how will this affect people in their destination-homelands? [100].
To date, much of the sustainable tourism literature has been written by Western academics,
privileging the voice of the (usually) White researcher, and devoid of methodologies and mechanisms
that allow for diverse perspectives and voices to come through [101]. Again, while positive changes
are occurring on this front, we need to hear much more from the often silenced ‗Others‘, through them
doing the researching and writing (e.g., [94]). Moving away from Western ethnocentric perspectives
that are often unaware of the situated, diverse body in tourism will also require ―alternative‖ research
approaches and theorizings of an ethic of care. There should be greater attention towards the ‗Other‘
and their intangible cultural relationships to ‗nature‘ and to the physical world in which they are
embodied and embedded (see, for example, [102]).
3.2. A Missing Ethic of Justice and Care for Sustainability?
―Stronger voices from the South are demanding more-representative frameworks of
international governance that embody the principles of democracy and equity‖. ([103], p. 1)
Even though all countries and regions are demonstrating improvements in human development as
gauged by the United Nations Human Development Index (UNHDI), income inequality within and
between countries is on the rise. The UN 2013 Human Development report outlined environmental
disaster scenarios that could lead to three billion more people living in extreme poverty by 2050. The
report states that ―future progress will require policymakers to play close attention to such issues as
equity, voice and accountability, environmental risks and changing demography ([103], p. 1). A clear
focus on justice and ethics will be increasingly important for resource use and conservation, fair and
equitable distribution of scarce resources in the face of urgent planetary sustainability and climate
change concerns in 21st century. The 2012 Rio+20 outcomes as well as the Millennium Development
Goals (MDGs) and post-MDG initiatives make poverty alleviation a global priority that is inextricably
linked with biodiversity loss, environmental degradation and habitat fragmentation.
While environmental sustainability is indeed crucial, so is the well-being of the people and the
places of destinations that are the focus of the tourism industry and mobile travelers. A crucial gap in
sustainable tourism research and practice has been theoretical and practical attention to justice and
fairness towards those who stand to be most impacted by environmental, social and cultural changes
in the complex tourism system. Justice, we argue, has to be furthermore accompanied by care
(re-instating those important principles of responsible tourism), particularly to those in developing (and
especially poor) regions in the ‗South‘ who bear the consequences of the ‗progress‘ made in the
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developed world since Industrial Revolution‘ (see [100]). A framework of justice and care may be
especially helpful in sustainable tourism to address not only the visible dimensions (e.g., a physical
heritage structure) but also the intangible cultural and political dimensions (e.g., the stories and oral
histories related to the place, but also aspects such as structural discrimination or racism, for example,
in a postcolonial setting where cultural survival of a historically oppressed minority group is at issue).
Hence, Scholsberg ([104], pp. 536–537) calls for pluralistic conceptions of justice as it has “multiple,
integrated meanings”, so for instance, “[d]emands for the recognition of cultural identity and for full
participatory democratic rights are integral demands for justice as well, and they cannot be separated
from distributional issues.”
Jamal and Camargo [92] drew on and adapted earlier work on environmental justice to propose four
criteria that could help address and assess tourism development at the destination level, particularly
with respect to minority, low-income and disadvantaged groups. These ecocultural justice principles
they propose focus on procedural, participative, distributive justice, as well as issues related to
discrimination and racism. These authors base the justice intuitions and guidelines described under
each criterion on Rawlsian principles (following Rawls, [105,106]). Rawls‘ difference principle is
especially important to ensure consideration towards those who stand to be most impacted, least able
to benefit or least able to speak up for themselves, i.e., the poor. It requires that those most
disadvantaged become better off through development activities. Hence:
(i) Ecocultural justice with respect to matters of procedural justice enables the active involvement
of a destination‘s resident stakeholders (including indigenous, low-income, diverse and
minority groups) in the development and marketing of their ecocultural goods for tourism
purposes. It includes attention to participative justice and restorative justice (see [98]).
(ii) Ecocultural equity pertains to issues of distributive justice and equitable, fair distribution of
development, marketing and promotion initiatives among different groups, with particular
attention to the needs of disadvantaged populations, low income, diverse, and minority groups.
(iii) Ecocultural discrimination refers to the exclusion of individuals, groups and disadvantaged
populations from participating in tourism development, marketing planning, and
decision-making related to the use and distribution of ecological and cultural goods and
services. It includes exclusion due to ethnicity, gender, sexual orientation, and disability,
among others.
(iv) Ecocultural racism refers to discrimination and unfair treatment due to race or ethnicity. It is
manifested in acts such as disrespect, marginalization, and exclusion of the destination‘s ethnic
group and their ecocultural goods (particularly disadvantaged, diverse and minority groups and
individuals) from benefiting from tourism development and marketing. It also includes the
accruing of disbenefits such as negative, problematic and stereotypical representation of these
groups in tourism-related advertising and promotion.
The above four criteria and their guiding statements fit well with the UNWTO and the 2012 Earth
Summit (Rio+20) goals for sustainability [41] as they give priority to the local, to disadvantaged
populations and to the poor. Following the difference principle, distributive justice and government
policies would be aimed at making the poor as well-off as possible. The principles developed by the
Government of South Africa [24] appear to be a constructive example of these Rawlsian principles.
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Their principles encourage government and tourism business to take responsibility to identify projects
that benefit the poor and historically disadvantaged, and develop knowledge among these groups so
they can access tourism markets and strive towards success in pro-poor tourism. A number of
criticisms of the pro-poor tourism approach may perhaps be assuaged by developing a comprehensive
framework of justice and care.
Moreover, issues of postcolonial heritage, cultural survival, the role of traditional knowledge,
‗co-management‘, self-empowerment, control over traditional lands and eco-cultural goods, etc., are
not simply issues of distributive or procedural justice. They may also related to entrenched
discrimination or racism (e.g., towards ethnic or tribal minorities in postcolonial or postapartheid
settings (e,g, [94]). Neocolonialism, ecoimperialism, and the issues and concerns raised in the previous
section, including cultural fragmentation as human-environmental relationships are rationalized and
commodified through ecological modernization and neoliberalism, need an ethic of care, care about the
―Other‖ in tourism destinations. An ethic of care such as discussed in eco-feminism and philosophy
would bring emotion, feeling, and good virtues into the justice framework [107,108]. This would
enable considerations such as: respect for diversity, recognition of difference, consideration
for intangible human-environmental plus social-cultural differences in gender, sex, ethnicity; support
of social differentiation and diversity; sympathy, mercy, forgiveness, tolerance, and inclusiveness.
Much work lies ahead to develop a comprehensive framework of justice and care to guide
and evaluate sustainable tourism, responsible tourism approaches, and the implementation and
management of ecotourism and other tourism forms. Such a framework may help to assess and better
ground the multitude of sustainability oriented prescriptions and principles evident in the previous
section. They are also required to help address issues of fairness and justice in the destination,
particularly with respect to local inhabitants, the rationalization and commodification of their
ecological and cultural resources, and their relationships with their natural and cultural heritage. Choi
and Sirakaya [109] offer a diverse range of community-based sustainability indicators which, while
conflating ―issues/indicators‖, make a good attempt to address some political and cultural dimensions.
Intangibles like human-environmental relationships, however, remain unaddressed.
4. Towards New Directions Forward?
Industry-driven managerialism that privileges quantification and positivistic approaches has
intersected well with the ideological underpinnings of sustainable tourism as it emerged in the late
1980s and early 1990s. This discourse was further influenced by global institutional stakeholders like
the UNWTO that adopted the Eurocentric, modernity-based values and goals of ‗sustainable
development‘ [1] in its definition and approach to ‗sustainable tourism development‘ [31]. Not
surprisingly, the situated ‗body‘ and localized, particular considerations of justice and ethical issues,
such as might be related to marginalization and disadvantage in geopolitical postcolonial and
neocolonial landscapes, are hardly visible in the macro-level discourses of sustainable tourism and
sustainable development. The field is awash with numerous sets of principles, certification schemes
and guidelines on ecotourism and sustainable tourism but clear ethical justifications to undergird them
are still lagging.
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Responding to perceived negative impacts of tourism and mass tourism, alternative and responsible
tourism initiatives and perspectives emerged in the late 1970s and 1980s that focused on local benefits
and the well-being of residents and tourists, nature and culture. The pro-poor agenda was a natural fit
here. Like the macro-level discourse of ‗sustainable development‘, this micro-level focus has tended to
ignore the globalized landscape of power relations that was developing in the 1980s, with dominant
scientific narratives dovetailing with increasing neoliberal intrusions in the private and public sphere.
Unfortunately, as with the concept of sustainable tourism, clear justice and ethical principles as well
as theory building are also lacking in responsible tourism and related emergent approaches such as
pro-poor tourism. The resident and the tourist drift in and out of various definitions of ecotourism. And
too little attention is paid to the to the social-cultural nexus as Aitchison [101] put it, and cultural
intangibles such as human-environmental relationships, and care towards those inhabitants of the
destination whose every life is being rationalized and commodified for sale.
As we have argued in this paper, what is required is an integrated local-global, micro–macro,
approach to a responsible, sustainable tourism paradigm that is based on something ‗other‘ than the
modernity-infused values that permeate current approaches to ecotourism and sustainable tourism. It
could help guide the micro-level discourse of responsible tourism, as we do not have clear evaluative
guidelines that address justice and ethics in this domain. Given the continued visibility, debates and
re-framing efforts around ‗sustainable development‘, it would also make sense to continue (albeit,
thoughtfully) with the term ‗sustainable tourism but incorporate principles for individual and
social well-being, such as are contained in the MDGs, and the post-MDG initiatives; plus a framework
of justice and care to help guide and evaluate development and decision making.
Such an integrated, macro–micro ethical framework might better bring into view ―fair‖ practices in
resource conservation, such as full-cost accounting plus addressing the transactional politics that
West [81] discusses. Called into question by a framework of justice and care, the value of wildlife
conservation in popular programs like CAMPFIRE then would hopefully include understanding and
care for human-environmental relationships, such as the difference in the everyday lives of the
local inhabitants and their situated, everyday and traditional knowledge as they shift into a global
geopolitical landscape of climate change, species conservation and international tourism. Waking up to
see an elephant in terms of ecotourism dollars is a ―change‖ (not from a romantic relationship either!)
that must be addressed through a politics of care. While it is an ethical concern about human
well-being, it is also surely a concern about how well ‗conservation‘ will work in the long-term when
little heed is paid to such intangibles as ecocultural relationships and other than anthropocentric,
modernist, Eurocentric values and ways of doing and being in tourism.
An integrated macro–micro, local-global complex systems perspective, building on Farrell and
Twining-Ward [110], along with post colonial sensibilities [111] and a comprehensive framework of
justice and care, may thus be useful to adopt in the re-framing of sustainable tourism. We have offered
here a preliminary discussion that may help to advance this critical agenda, particularly with respect to
fairness and justice for those who stand to be most impacted by tourism development and change.
At the same time, and to address these issues, there is a need for reflexivity and critical pedagogies in
tourism studies to help re-situate and do academic justice to the ―Other‖ (diverse) body in sustainable
tourism research. Incorporating a framework of justice and care in sustainable tourism may perhaps
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also help academics and researchers to be more aware and thoughtful about the complex geopolitical
and social-cultural context of tourism development, planning and management.
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